TINY BUBBLES MEDLEY

F C7 F
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine
F7 Bb
Tiny bubbles make me warm all over
F C7 F
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time
Bb F
CODA: F to C7 X3 at song end
G7 C7
So, here’s to that golden moon and here’s to the silver sea
C7
And mostly here’s a toast to you and me.
F C7 F
Tiny bubbles in the wine make me happy, make me feel fine
F7 Bb
Tiny bubbles make me warm all over
F C7 F
With a feelin’ that I’m gonna love you till the end of time
Bb F
So, here’s to that ginger lei I give to you today
G7 C7
And here’s a kiss that will not fade away. (“Tiny”-top of page)

PEARLY SHELLS

F Bb G7 C7
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore
F Bb F C7 F
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells.
C7 F
For every grain of sand upon the beach, I’ve got a kiss for you
C7 G7 C7
And I’ve got more left over for each star that twinkles in the blue.
F Bb G7 C7
Pearly shells from the ocean shining in the sun, covering the shore
F Bb F C7 F
When I see them my heart tells me that I love you more than all the little pearly shells.
C7 F
More than all the little pearly shells.
(1) There’s a sunny little funny little melody that was started by a native down in Waikiki

He would gather a crowd down beside the sea... and they’d play his gay Hawaiian chant

Soon the other little natives started singin’ it and the hula, hula maidens started swingin’ it

Like a tropical storm, that’s the way it hit.... funny little gay Hawaiian chant.

Tho’ it started on an island down Hawaii way it’s as popular in Tennessee or I-o-way,

If you wander into any cabaret.....you will hear this gay Hawaiian chant.

Ow way tah Tu-a-lan, me big bad fightin’ man. (X2)